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(COHCtUftRO FHOM APRH Sfitri)

WnMHbfymiwe, who jirewrvttfl W
health nnd pirit amid rvtrv rhftngeof
rttcumntAnce and of latitude, hud now,
fivflirtniTtg with th? land of Perennial
Vooth nnd Life, rxrambulfitrd every
rrtitfttry thot the tmiver ontrtitw, hut
without meeting with anything fwrtiru-Inrl- y

oMraonilnary. lie, thereupon,
thottght of vihinglhcrmfitdi:pfenide(i
over by Mitl, and whii Ii l(e one mtl-Ito- n

degrees to the wett of our earth ;

but dewttetl on nrrmint of the Blare
Hating already Iwcn nufficipntly dem fi-

lm) by Shiynkn "Buddha"). The
Iftitfon f'rtlare he gnve up in like mnn-fie-

lier mine the iy Urftahinn'. expe
rfenrei have probably U ft hut few nn
oltiw for nny later traveller to diwovrr.
lie determined, therefore to extend hii i

travel beyond the limit of thm universe,
weking land of whir h neither Shiyak
not Cnnnichia had ever henrd nny rt

nd then 10 nttirn homr, arm put
to !wme nil such m were puffed tip n

with the notion of their own univerurf
topographs nt information. So, beitrf-dln- g

hi .tork once more, he started to
imn out of this world by the furthest
botnidary of the Southern Occnn, nftr!
flew .trnight on without ever racing a
gin nee either to tltc right or to the
left. On they (Vent, the ntnrk mid he,
rt valiant rider and noble bird, capable
of doing five or v hundred, aye ! their
thoinntid league a day ; and, a they
flew, many a country opened out before
Wnsmihiyatiwe' gftre but he vfflukl
look at nothing comprised within the
limits of tf lis universe of our. So the
days passed by till they bad been a
good three months upon the rond.
ily and by, the rays of the nun and
moon waxed faint; then it seemed every
day as if the nun Hereon the point of
vanishing altogether ; and, by the
end of the fifth month of t!)'"ir journey,
their llight bad led tV.em into regions
of absolute darkless, where daylight
AVns no loop.-- - to be distinguished fiom
the nipb-.- .

The ,t0rk began tb utter
cri'", of doubt and distress, and the
courimc oorrd out even from Wasauhi- -

yaiiHc's tlaughty heart, as there arose
within his. ouitatcd breast the thought
or the possibility of being swallowed up
nlivc in the Hades of Darkness. "But
no I" cried he, if lam to pass out of
this universe, ofcourse I must expect to
reach tne limit of the siace illuminated
by the r.i)S of sun and moon. Once
cross this region of darkness, and I

shall soon arrive in some other world.
One effort more, good stork ' one more
effort I" And thebird.apparently under-
standing the words addressctf to it,

shook itself and flipped its wines, and
sped like an arrow, flying and flying and
flying for four montns more at least,
though, to be sure, tt was not possible
to keep tally of the days in a region
where the distinction of day and night
was all unknown. Then it began to
grow light again, and they arrived
within the limits of .mother wo-l- d.

Wnsaubiyauvve, feeling himself, as it

were, bom afresh, determined to fly

down and inspect the country at his
leisure. So, perceiving a broad road
runninc throuiih a lame bamboo thick
et, he sat down to rest, and closed bis
eves or a tew moments loroiieri his
ttt,iulirWHlrillat)fEliriarfvfmf. llirietitafclh3tswi,lflmrct
uiiln nij.tiii. anu mmeu to ook nomrtTwrTccirmranr
him. What was nothis astonishment to
find, on close inspection, that what lie
Kad at first taken for a bamboo thicket
was nothing but a corn-fiel- where
every sulk was tltc height of one of our
largest Japanese bamboos ! "A good
wheat country I" said Wasaubiyauwc to
himself, and continued his walk along
the path. But he had only to go a few

furlongs to discover that it was not the
wheat only, but anything and every-
thing that was of a sie exceeding the
power alike of eye and mind to com-
prehend. The WiOTt syriaciis'xn the
hedge dividing field and field had stems
so thick that one of them was as much
as Wasaubiyauwc could encompass.
As for the pines, rrAwj and chain-ivcyfar-

chtusa, they were beyond all
powers of description, while even the
most ordinary little tress would be, some
a hundred and fifty, and some a hun-
dred, feet in circumference; and the
dandelions and horsetails'by the road
side were nearly as tall as a native of

a pan.
it was, indeed, a land where the

mountains, the rivers, and the vegeta-
tion exceeded tenfold anything to be
found even in China or India. Wa-

saubiyauwc dumfounded, but never the
less walked on for two or three leagues,
till he came to what was apparently a
large town, every house in which was
higher than the balls containing the
great images of Buddha, and had attach-
ed to it a godown that looked like a
castle. tfven the most insignificant
hills were higher than Fuzhiyama, the
gutters beneath the eaves of the houses
were deeper than the river Yodo, while
there were dust-hea- the height of

and the ponds that might
have been taken for important lakes,
f.ook where he might, everything was
strange, and even thing exceeded in sue
the power of Wxsaubiyauwe's eyes to
discern and of bis imagination to (Com-
prehend. He simply stood aghasQand
the idea struck him that he might him-

self htvi shrunk in size But no ! an at-

tentive survey of his person showed
him still to be a man of some five foot
four or five, and only left him the more
astonished.

Ko there he stood ; and after a while
there came out of the houses a crowd
of people, none of them, whether men
or women, less than fifty or sixty feet
high, while some of the tallest men
reached the height of seventy leet,
and even the voung urchins of nine or
ten, with their heads still half thaven,
were .it least twenty or thirty feet,

'I he crowd gathered round Wasaubi-
yauwc, and viewed him with wonder
and amaze "What an extraordinarily
tiny creature !" they ricd, as they
(licked him up between their finder and
thujub, and made him htand unpn their
band.andturnedhimuptothelightonone
side and then on the other : "Where
do you lome from ? Are you a human
being or are you.melf? What ha brought
you here ?''

To which Wasaubiyauwe, stretching
lus legs wide apart as lie stood in the
hand of one of them, and bawling out
at the top of his voice, made, mswer
"ou must know that I am n native of
Great Japan, ami that I have arrived
here on a journey round the universe
If yon despise me for my small suture J
will show you what feats can be per
formed by a fighting man brought up
in the school ot YosliiUune, anil lie
laughed a scornful laugh to make be--

lieve that tie was not airaut,
At thii they all smiled, and declared

a. hkajrfclft Uji .' la--Sa- ". J' .
' "

hftu to be the queered and denrent of
little creature They twd he tm tftey

id, fn a vague manner of the
of eotmlrlei tailed China, Indto

and Japan, but had never yet raw eyes
on anything or anybody romlng from
those rotirrtrte ; anrl everyone of them
would fain have taken him home and
kept him as we keep pet bird. But
one ixt ive-fool man with an iimba-ve- n

head, tailed Dnrtor KuwniKhi,
nicked Mm up, and, putting him in hi
left hand, and covering him up mrefully
with hi fight hand, a a child does who
ha caught a fire fly, carried him off to a
his hrniae.

This dwelling waa evidently neither of
that of a merchant nor of 4 peasant, btil
wore rather the aspeU of a retreat in-

habited by a scholar retired from publ-

ic life. Judged by the standard of the
minify, it was small. The owner en

tered tne tour and and a half mat room,
about the sire of a metropolitan temple
of the Monto sect, where, over a desk
some thirty ik feet eighteen, he spread

piece of drugget ; and then, plnr ing
Wasatibivatiwe upon it, took up a gram
of riie about the sie of a Japanese
musk melon, with a pair of rhopMu ks
about m thick at a palanquin Irenrer'
pole, and Megan feeding him. Watwii
biyauwe, finding this pellet thrust in
front of his nose, nibbled at it, feeling
the while as if he had been turned into
a young sparrow ; and it was thm that
he took hi food, morning and evening,
during the whole period of hi residence
in the country.

Attracted by the report of the extra-
ordinary creature caught by Doctor
Kifwauchi, crowds of people, Iwlh men
and women, young and old, kept win-
ing in daily from the ncighlxirhood to
obtain n sight of it. They would try
milking the little thing stand in the
palm or their nanu or on their head,
ami would discuss its various pcrAtlinr-itios- .

"Certainly," they would say, "it
is wonderfnllytame. What ? it requires
no made-u- p food, no hemp-soc- d ?

Why ? it's easier to feed than a quail !"

Wasaubiyauwcdidiiot relish being made
a toy in this manner. Hut it was use-

less to be angry and there was no good
to bo expected from resistance in
dealing ' with such giants as the
people were. And so the days and
months slipped by.

Meanwhile, Wasaubiyauwc was busy
olisotving the characteristics of the land
and of its inhabitants. He could see
thai everything was ten times bigger
than in China or India ; that the sea-

sons were regular and propitious, the
harvests abundant, the people prosper-
ous ; tint, in short, it was a perfect
land, endowed with every advantage.
But, at the same time, he noticed that
this nation had no philosophy, no moral
code, no system of government ;

they were not only ignorant of the reli-

gious teaching of Confucianism, Bud-

dhism anil Shintau, but had not so
much as words for ideas of benevo
lence, righteousness, propriety, and
wisdom, and, in short.'that they were
a nation without knowledge and with
out learning. The men simply worked
in their fields and girdens and manu- -

factured various implements, while the
women busied themselves by weaving
and spinning. Beyond that, there

, and when, from time to time,

iect of conversation, no personal dis I

cussions, no differences or contentions,
but tney simply talked aliout things in
general. So Wasaubiyauwc fell

lng to himseir, as he turned the matter
over in bismind "It would seem as if
this foolish country were superior tothe
rest in nothing but size, tenanted, as it
is, by such empty headed folks. It is
nothing more than a great overgrown
asparagus of a country. Diminutive
as I am, why should I not, with my
knowledge of the doctrines of the sages,
aspire to the glory of becoming a
guide to this nation, nnd of instituting
and conducting a 'beneficent form of
government, as did Koku-sei-y- a in
Formosa Y' Filled with this idea, he
one day, when a great crowd had assem-
bled, strode up to his table and ad-

dressed them all in a loud voice as fol-

lows :

"Though born in Japan, I have, to- -

say nothing of visits to China and In-

dia, spent thelastthousandycars intravel-lin- g

through the whole of the Three
Thousand Worlds, and have' made my
self acquainted with the features, both
physical and moral, of every one of
them. Now, from my observations of
this country, I gather that, while it ex-

ceeds all others in the dimensions of
everything it contains, you, its inhabi-
tants, know nothing of the moral and
religious duties of mankind. What an
inglorious and lamentable distinction
is this ! In the world from which I
come, there is nothing but is comprised
within the limits of the path of duty.
Take China, Iler three primordial
sovereif.is and five ancient emperors

out the path, towards which it
was successively the endeavor of such
men as I,ao Tsze, Confucius, Chwang
Tsze, and Mcneius to lead all mankind.
In India, the blessed Shiyaka Muni
preached the doctrines of retribution,
heaven, and hell ; and tn my own na
tive Japan we have their grandeurs
Izanagi and Ixanamt, the great Goddess
Amaterasu, and all the other gods and
goddesses, who hav e condescended to
teach us us all simplicity. From our
obedience to such teaching spring the
peace our land enjoys, and the prosperi-
ty and cheerful labor of the people ;

nor has man any profit in being born
imo the world a a human being, if he
remain ignorant of benevolence,

iropriety, npd wisdom. From
this day forward, I will commence ex-

plaining to each and all of you the doc-
trines of philosophy anil religion."

And explain them he did, from his
eminence on the table, beginning with
the model governments of Giyait and
Shiyuu, Bun nnd Bu, and the Duke of
Shiyu, thence (ussitig to the philosopht
cal systems of Confucius ami 'I se,
und including with an exposition of the
doctrines of Buddhism, standing on lip-to- e

and shouting the while, as was but
miessary when addressing such giants
as were bis audience. Moreover with
all t'uc vast treasures of exponent e
which he had gathered during the
thousandyvars ot his peregrinations, his
unequalled ncquaint.inie with all know-
ledge ancient and modern, Wasaubiy-
auwc felt no shame or hesitation in
holding forth before so uncultivated an
audience, hut, on the contrary, kept
daily pouring forth such masses of
Hoids and of arguments as should have
drawn an assenting nod even from a
stone image. But, for all this there
was not a single individual amongt the
ciowd who seemed to be m the Jea$t
persuaded. On the contrary, far from

.. iM JteAsJWf r

coftdeneemjmg to argue with him, they
wttrtd talk of him as people do of a
pet bird, smiling and snying to eath
other ; "What a quevr little creature it
is tt perform better lhi a top dog
and is more amusing than a parrot,
fciylnglrtg Mich a lot of aenlencea with-

out bring tatight them. Mfnd ymt lake
rare of it, and don't kill it by overfeed-ing.- "

Vainly, therefore. Hid Waiaobiyauwo,
for the niwte of six or seven day, ex
pound to them the blessed doetrine of
UWrtiK h and of HnUrtna. He might

well have tried driving a nail into
bran or applying the moxn to a - piece a

earth ; and, driven to despair, t mild
only exclaim that their stupidity was a
gigantic a their Htnture.

One day he said to Dr, Kuwait hi

"flreai traveller a 1 have been, 1 have
seen no country to exceed this in sire
and natural advantage. Yet nowherr
else does there exist a land, however
small nnd contemptible, but looks hack
with reverence to an lent sagea and
teat hem, prices the social virtues, and
lossf sue nme system of government.
Nowhere else does there exist a nation
ignorant as is this nation of the vety
distinction of right and wrong -- in fact,
ignorant and uninlellectual' altogether.
thinking that, as a happy fate had
brought me to your shores, I might
leach your countrymen those doctrines
by which alone men become reasonable
creature. I have done my best to ex-

pound them. But apparently you do
not understand my discourse ; fur not
one of you (.knowlcdges himself con
vinced. Whence this tinai.cuuniflhle
perversity?"

To this tirade the Doctcr made no
answer save a slight Ihv of the head.
But as Wanaubiyaiiwe kept repeating
his question over and over again, he
smiled gently, and, stroking Waxnubi-yauwe'- e

head, replied :

"It is not generally discreet or wise
to tell little creatures likuyoti the whole
truth. Yet as you seem likely to under
stand me, i win ten you nil aouui n.
Listen to me attentively :

"Well , for the greater to comprehend
the lesser is easy ; for the lesser to com-

prehend the greater is hard indeed.
The inhabitants of your world under-
stand nothing of the existence of ours
in this place, neither may they under-
stand our intellectual grasp. But the
inhabitants of our "world, even down to
the very women and children, have no
difficulty in understanding your lute!
leclual grasfi. Moreover, when one of
a lower degree of intelligence observes
the conduct of one possessed of a higher
degree of' intelligence, that conduct ap
pears to turn mere foolishness You,
with your diminutive stature of five feet,
your pitter-pattering-s through the tiny
space of ninety thousand miles square,
and your gaping visits to the Three
Thousand Worlds, arc niturnlly hin-

dered by your arrogant assumption that
you arc acquainted with the length and
breadth of the universe and by your
narrow views as to the jar.imont rever- -
.nee due iridic doctrines of your sages,
from, comprehending what is truly great.
Beings of wide intelligence discern the
end of a business from its commence-
ment. Beings able to (hsceru the end
of a business from its commencement
ftll into no errors. Beings who fall

able to discern the end of n business
from its commencement, forgetful of the
cold of winter when the heats of sum
mer are upon them, careless of summer
heat during the winter cold, and want-
ing the power of reasoning from what is
near to what is distant, who fall into the
commission of wickedness. In your
world, the intellectual powers of the in
habitants are as limited as the space in
which they dwell void of knowledge
unless specially taught, ill at eascunless
licking the dregs of antiquity, unruly
except under direction, difficult to per-
suade to virtue, ensy to peisunde to vice.

"Wherefore, Heaven has caused a
kind of busybodies named sages to be
born, who should lead the bewildered
race on to better things But each of
these busybodies has his own special
proclivities. The method of I.ao'IVe
and Chwang Tszc was that of the simile,
and their doctrine was rooted in ay
proval of human nature as it is. Con
fucius spread out a great net called by
the various names of benevolence,
righteousness, propriety, and so forth.
forliade the indulgence of individual
caprice, and drew men toward the path
of duty by practical instruction. The
point which Shiyaka thoroughly took in.
was the existence in mankind of deep- -

seatou evil passions; and he brought
people into the true path by layinc hold
of their imaginations with all manner
of tales, delightful and ternlic. In fact.
what these men, one and all, did, was to
instruct and lend men by coaxing them
like children ; and thus will religious
and philsophical teaching have its ap-
propriate sphere in the training of small
minus, hut ot small minds only. Dog
ma is a uox in winch small minds are
kept safe. Small minds disport them
selves inside this box, not knowing the
outside. Large minds disport them-selvc-

outside the box, knowiim the in
side. You yourself have been sporting
inside tins uox ot tne t hree i hominnd
Worlds, without knowing the outside.

v line you nave necn wagging your
tongue during these last six or seven
days, the natives of this land have let
your clamour go in at one enr and out
at the other, like the winnings of a
peevish child. It is on accojnt ot the
narrow intellect of your world, and ju
evil practice, that it has been furnished
with nil this par.iphern.lia of philosophy
and religion. It is on artount of the
broad intellect of ours and iu virtuous
practice that, benevolent e, righteous-liens- ,

propriety and dogma being useless,
we have no such systems.

" Do you now, Wasaubiyauwc, under
stand the mental conditions of the l.and
of the Giants? But if so, do you and
your countrymen, with your tiny frames
mid your minute knowledge, just suffi
cient to let you see in front of your
noses, avoid pride, mischief and Jwli-d- i

ingenuity, aim not tan quietly to-c- on

tinue in the paths that Shiyaka and Coa
fticms have traced out, spending your
lives in all tranquility and happiness, -
and, with these words, the giant patted
him on the hack.

Wasaubiyauwc stood gaping in fear
vmm iiu.tsciiicm, anu, recognized now
boundless are the exuemes of the very
.ittle nnd the very great. Then leaping
on the Iwick of his stork, he set off, and
returned safely to Japan after his long,
continued absence. .. , CAahifitr- -

lain, in I'mmurtumf cf tht Asiatic &
tl'ty vfifti'i,"? A'tneintur, 870,

An extensive iron foundary is being
built in Japan.

tttuf j'wm j

ffMrf."
It is seventeen miles, In a northerly

direction, from Knpaa to KiUtuea
Ideating Kealia, one mile from Kapaa,
the fund runs maukn of th plantation,
taking a circuitous course irver a rather
barren high land, with bracing air and a

commanding view. We do not consider
it quite safe for a stranger to travel
further north than lCealia on wheel, as
ome of the grade are very" aleep and

the road in some places la washed into
deep channel. At a point seven or
eight mites south ofKilauea commence

scrks of plcttirenque seeftet of green
mountain, date, forest and ocean view
that Ia;ggar description and delight lit
heart of every beholder. From the
tiint spoken of to the northeast corner
of the island, around to Ilanalei and
on to Uiiuuia Point oneta in tonstajit
erxticie over the quick succession of
charming iirospert. It is the prettiest
tret h of land on the islands. At one

time table lands dotted with timber,
affording grateful shade to n turf so
velvety and rich that it appear like a
nilivated lawn. Thcdiflerentshadesof
green on the smooth surface, produced
Ijy shadow, nnd the cleanly, bright eyed
rattle graring here and there, piescnt a
scene of quiet toral lieauty which
vtvidly reminds one of the forest parks
and oak lands of England. Then fol-

lows a commanding view of deep
valley, from the top of perpendicular
walls enclosing them, nnd their flat
bottoms regularly laid out in tarn and
rice jintche, looking like a map of the
United States, Then down a gentle
incline to a sparkling stream, crossed
by a bridge and clothed by vegetation
width would be called a "miracle of
arrangement" if afTccted by the design
of man. For twenty miles does the'
northwest slope of Kauai arouse the
liveliest enthusiasm in the breast of the
visitor, and looking at the beneficent
endowment of nature all surrounding,
and the richly verdure clad hills nnd
valleys, he is willing to award to thdi
" Garden Island " the palm for beauty
and call it the Jimcrald Isle of the
Pacific.

The valleys to cross in the twenty
miles are the Moloaa, Hanalci (the
most beautiful of nil nnd which lias
been the theme oj several able descrip-
tions, Miss Bird's being the most flat-

tering nnd highly colored ), Wai
uli, Waipa, l.umahai, Wainiha and
Haena. At llacna Point the Pali
range is reached.

'1 he harbor or Kabila, (landing for
Kilauea) where we embarked on the
steamer James Makce, is about one
and a half miles from the mill. It is a
rough landing as a general thing and
sometimes really dangerous for all ex'-cc-

the expert kanaka swimmers. It
is here that the superiority of the
natives as boatmen, and sometimes as
swimmers, is evident. They ride the
most prodigious sea with their boats,
gayly, and enjoy the " run " which the
surf gives them toward the beach, yell
ing hilariously. The boat stecrcr or
captiin of the boat's crew is an expert
and as quick as lightning. He stands
up on the thwarts of the boat, even if
she is on her beam ends, and directs
her course with the utmost coolnessand
grace. vviien the boat reaches the

making fast, is a marvel. As swimmers
the kanakas are very expert, and they
nrc not in the least danger if th,e boat
turns over and throws them in the surf.
They will swim under water for a con-
siderable period nnd thus avoid the
"breaking" of the water. At the land-
ings of Niihau, when it is too rough for
the boats to approach the shore, a
native will be dispatched to swim with
an interchange of messages. To the
stranger this appears a perilous

a great distance in a
heavy surf with a good prospect of be
ing dashed on the rocks. When the
man has been out of sight for, two
minutes the stranger, in his heart, gives
him up for lost; but he has only gone
down to smoother water and pretty-soo-

"bobs up serenely," presently to
be seen scampering up the beach, the
first visitor to the island in a month,
perhaps. McKtnntfs Hawaiian Dir-
ectory. '--

Alcchaniwl.

H RUM'S bindery;1

This Popular BiNnr.n.v, located at

107, Fort Street, will he able in its set-

tled quarters todoevenmoresatisf.ictory
work than that which has gained it such
liberal patronage and such willing ap-

preciation from the Honolulu trade.

It Advertises No Specialities,
but is able to do all sorts, sizes,
and conditions of Hook-bindin-

Ruling, Lettering, and Paper cutting
as well as in San Francis.co, and at
moderate prices,

At Tins Complete Uindeuv
newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and
bhect music are neatly and simply oH
elegnntly and sumptuously hound, as
ta-it- nnd ocket may demand. Old
books are carefully and firmly rebound.

All Descriptions of Blank
Books arc made to order at as low
rates ns are consistent with first-rlas- s

work. The Bindery is now using
Weston's " Record " and " Ledger "
paper for nil first clans work. A large
invoice of this justly celebrated Mock
has just been received from New York.

HICHJMACIUNr.KV USEII is all of
improTqtP pattern. The " ruling ma
clime," vvitlt its new patent "striker,"
is equal to any in ue in cither the
United State, or the Colonies., and iu
recent wpik speak:, for itself, being,
also, complimentary to the workman
who runs the machine- - The other
machines used in thtnHindcry are for
euumg, paper rapmiy, lor jiaguig and
numbering, for perforating, for card
and pasteboard cutting, and for press-
ing. H

Orders Ltrr at the Merchant
Street Store wiil have Prompt
Attition1

cJttccltitiiintl.

SATURDAY PRESSTi

NEWS, IIOOH

Job Priming O'ffiU;

CAMrimi.tS .vr.w nuti.tutfo

(MtrdiSnl Htlj "

IS NOW I'ltfPARXD '10 00 ALL WORK

The Hli'Iiost Stylo of Typographic Art

f

UTDDING, VISITING OR IlUSlNHSS CARDS

INVITATIONS,

MF.XU.CAUB3,

HALL CARDS,

LETTER. NOTE, STATEMENT or nil.LHEADS,

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, "

MONEY RECEHTS,

CERTIFICATES OF STOCK,

CONrRACIS.

H1I.M or LADING,

CHECKS,

DRAFTS,

ORDERS,

NOIES,

TICKETS

Legal and Mercnnttlo BUnlu,
LA11LLS.

HOOKS,

PAMPHLETS, ETC.

Tht alio., in connection with tht long eiuULhtd

Book-Diuitor- j'i Papor-Rolln- B and

Blank Book Manufactory.

EruU. th umlcrijncil Iq liy cUIm to roiarKtency

tn all (Upartmt nu, a each it uudcr tt car ot

cxtrilticci workman.

Tli Stationery Department

Will carry lull of raira for acuting 111.AXKS

tit all dKf iptioot, or fur hcU! or c!u 01

UUnV Uoula, In aJJllioo to b u.ual

full auurtmnl of
CommcrcUL Ltai aiij Office Stationary.

All order faltUuIly allaodaj to and yoar patrooat

tapaxtfuUy tolKitt4. T1I0S. G. THRUM

Honolulu, II. I
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(Scitcftil ftittlirtncfil.
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VERY 11E3T HAY, OUAIN, jfi?c,

ffaWI liaRfll Ml In

Lowfi.fr MArtKirr Ratiis,
jmiiMNM tm t m? put of ef.
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We will I'll "FRANKLIN STOVE COAL" In

CA5K1 at

S17.BO I'Elt 2,000 I.ltS.

And CUM I1EULAND COAL for UIkIwiMm' w, at

$15.00 par'V,000 Hit , lit Jlulltj or

Sin.BO j)er S.OOO .., fn lrtf.
C. BREWER & CO.

Hovdluil', Ma) 17th. 1M4. 144-i- m
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pNGLISH SODA WORKS

174 Street, Homolcli.
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JErntoil nnd 7oiltciual Waters
Tn Cubb's Vittent Ilotltf.
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IIUU VAHINE. ProprUtor.

Maker of Tahiti Hits.
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SUMMETt READ1NO TOR OLD

AND YOUNG.

The following comprises, the list of Books
now in stock at

OTllON. Gr. Xlll-IIIU'- H UToi't

rstroot Stofo.
and prrsemt an excellent opportunity fpr per.

oni In tte city or on the other islands 10 nutrt)
selections for presents, for library rtfcrcnfc, or
for summer readings

Abbott's Ilistoryi 10 vols.
Among the Alps! A. T, S.
Amusements, by II. C. Harden, I). D.
Army of Virgin!.!, by G.Tf. Gordon.
After Glowt N'o Name series.
Amongst Marhint), by (he author of The

voung Mechanic "

Art fn the Middle Ages, by t'aal LacroU.
Agriculture (Tropical), by t'. I Simmons.
Among Sailors, by J. U. Jewell.
Art Suggestions, by Carter.
Adventures of an American Consul, by I.uigi

pianti.
Animal World.
Art in Ornament and Dress, by Chas. Wane.
AH in Japan, by J, J. Jar vis.
American Shepherd, by Morteil.
Architecture for Students, by liortnn,
Architecture, bv lluur.
Apple Hlosoitis, by watne and Dora (inodalc.
,skeu nt ucai, uy Anna aiupiwi.
All and Artists In Connecticut, by II. Y.

trench.
American Hoys' Handy U00V, by D.C. Iteanl.
Ancient Manner) folio ill.
AJop's Fables, by Jtaiy li.klolphln.
Africafast and Prcartit, by an Old Uei4ent.
A.iroiwiiiy, oy uurr.
Atumst a Man, by S. Anna frost,
America liUtstrafeil, try J, David Williams,
Art of Correspondence, by Locke, t
Art.of Keadim;, by Roth ,

Band of Six, by Mrs. M. E. Heny.
11 wit of the Chapter, by Mackcs,
Py (he Tiber.
liest Ucdroom, Mrs. Uurton'l, b different au-

thors,
Bodley Abroad.
Jtodtcy Afoot.
Blalnd, by K, P. Joyce.
Hide Yee, b) Mary J. MacCull.
Daby Hue; No Name series.
Baler Sweet, byl. G Holland.
Bov of '76, by Chai- - C. Cotnn.
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Mtttlfaf TfKMcfctl fhWI tnti in nhoi.. s
niflWy , t Imwoi, L.,l, I. M
KcMkaMcMiw Brymt It Stmuon'. vi
tfeymnt tl Uites, by Wtenbrth Stwrt fVi. M
Common Ohjwt. if tfct ttferawept, i t

Won. Vli
Gltefaltot 1.4 Suite, ty AM!,
Crhttlif CoImabM, hj AMott. M
vnaaimHiA of KawffMatnMi, By lantt fwfueft.
Vhmm )eV, lij K, A, Rand.
CftmfBl itiil CroM.
Children of flit Abbty, by Kttfnt Mlrta Mi

Roche. Mr
Crwoe tn New YntJn, by g. R. Unit,
OMiperMlofl at a fkwIntM, by HtiHarrl.
Cunfisoioftt of Clarionet Player, by Chatrian. ,VIoi
Charity, SMt Charily, by Rom rnrur.
trt rtrn. 17 Mimii Cnnthlgt.
Cttrte fctatf , by Hon L. Shi.
Chtftctef Httctchm, by MwtIixkI,
CmnpeiMMion, by Cell K, fttnltier.
Cabinet Makcn' ( rnrspuntoti, by t. Stolte. Ne

Crime, Invasion of, try A. W. KrnftUltf.
Creation and Development ef Man, by

Cbapffl.
CetrtetMtinn, llamlbooti of, by Pctbmry.
Canterbury Oilmen, by Siorr anrt Turner.
Ckrm Beawh, by Vandrgrift. N

Certmic Art, by Jennie J, Young. I

Cunning' Mann. (

Cjtwiw. by V.m I,ohr and Mm Jeytwr, II
Cyclopedia, of Quouikirw, by Jlnyi ml Ward.
Concordance In the Itolv Hetlmam.
CommonpUce Ikwk to the Holy ttrbtt, by

ixifke.
Changing Year.
CWWK Tittle.
Chriatlta, br f xiflrrfcllow.
CutiiinonwBM In the IlmweboM, fry Marfan

llirlaml.
rrabie Wend, bv Itftrt 1 title.
Chriaibm' Secret tif I Up!'? I.(f,lty II.W.S
Mtfghtf-r- of Arneric, try Mr. S. A Wlietler.
liatqghter of tne Crone.
Delnlre; No Name erle.
Diabuty Itooni, by Itaflcy.
Or. Mailbcyr. by Chatthn.
Dftihle (tanner LlT. by Schtllnber.
Dramatic Wot by Mollerc, tram, by Wall,
Dontilolay CliiWien, by, Dultoii Ox.
Domcillc I'raclire, by .MnrRtrt, M. I).
Dleltcn' mipe work; 25 vols.
Don Johns oNameer.
limited ilwenj author of ClMngot Cro,
Dr. Gilrft' Daughter!, b) Margaret J I.

Matthew.
Dan Quixote; from tltc Spanbh.
Dotty Dimple tetiea; 6 vol.
Doctrine of Future Ufe, liy Wm. It, Alger.

Hniiited for Life, liy Mrn. 1'annle K. Kenrlge.
Ethel' Pear!! Am. Tracl Society.
Each and All.
Eighteenth Century, by Paul LscroU.
t'ngliah Uieratuie, ItiMory of, by Collier.
l.uraiwan llreere. ny Jlargery Ueam;.
limr.rowiery, uamiuook ol, try 1. llfsein.
Engrasfinfj, Hints on, try V. J, I.inton.
Kngliih S)Tioriynis, by Crabbe.
.xcelstor, by iyinglellow.

Cvangeline, by Iingfellow.
Ferdinand De Solo, by J. C. Abbott.
Frolic at Maple Grove, by Mrs. M. F. Hull.
Frolic at the Seaside, by Mrs. XL F, Halts.
Frolic on a Journey, by Mrs. M. F. Bulls.
Footprints of Vanished Races, by Conant.
Fricrrd Fritr, by Clialnan.
Fo'c's'le Yarns.
Forbidden Land, by Oppert.
Freedom of Fallh, by Monger.
Fanner's Hoy, by Ilobert llloomfield.
Fire Fountains, by Miros Gordon Cummings,si
Fifine, by lloughtdn.
Forestvillc Sheaves, by Trowbridge.
Fireside Amusements.
Fielding's works! 4 vol.
familiar wild 1 lowers; 2 vols.; ny iiumic.
Familiar Quotations, bv tlartlett.
Forest, Life of, by L. llurretl.

Gnlden State (illustrated), by McClcllan.
Great Matcli; No Name tends.
Gemini; No Name aeries.
Grandmamma Pockets, by Mrs. S. C. Hall,
Geolomcsl .keiclieii. usr A"aif.
s.ou a ,i.ui .'ion ft l.ItlTl,
God' Acre Ileautifnl, liy W. ltfibinson
Grav's Elccv poem, by Tlio. Grav.
Genevieve of ilrabanl, by Mrs. Cha. WjllingJ
ijuiiic 10 tne laciric iancroit'.
German I'll rase Rook.
Garfield's Works; 2 vols.; edited by B. A.

Hinsdale.
Gift of Gentians, by Mav R. Smith.
Golden Chersonese, liy Miss Bird.
Games and Songs of American Children.
Gems of Pen Art, by Knoirlton.
Gems from Havergal.

History of the Unites! States. Frost's.
Heroes of Charity, liy James Cobb.
Hours with Girls, by Sangstcr.
History of Hnglish People, Green's.
Hetties' btrangc History; No Name scries.
History of Centennial Inhibition, by James D.

McCalie.
Happy Tlioughts, by F. C. Burnand.
Henry Wilblrd.
Horse in the Stable, by Stonehcngc.
History of Caricature, by Thos. Vright.
Histoncal and Architectural Sketches, by

Freeman.
Half-Hour-s svith best Letter Writers, by

jvnigut,
Historical Studies, by Ijwrencc. "

a
History of Art, by Lubke.
Ilhtory of Painting, by Woltmann and

Woremann.
Handy Book of Husbandry, by Ge. K, War

iR,.
History, Beginnings of, by I.cnorman(l.
Half Centun-- , by hvsisihelm.
Hector, by Flora I Shavs-- .
I lonest and Earnest, by Forrest.
Household of Sir Thomas Moore.
History of a Mountain, by Kcclus.
Hcyle i Caines, by Trumps.
Haswell's Knginctr'n I'ocket.IidokT
History of a Hook, by Annie Curey.
History of Kncland. Kni'l.t's. 1
Holy tiospcls (illustrated), by Branstbn Bob

ton ami Williams., -
r

Handsome Harry, by Chester. l
lloosier School lloy, by Hcglcston,
itisiory 01 vvrcn. anu Grotesque in Art, by

Thos. Wright.
History of the United States, Comic; by

Sherwood.
Her Picture; No Name series- -

Into the, IJKht; A Story fo To day.
Is That Allf No Name sertes. "

Injecttsorous Pianls, by Dirin. "

Iris; or, the Ocul Kin;, bv Totsnd.

Journal in the Pacific, by i. Ustdry-Wilmo- t.

osepnus vv nrks, uy vv mston.
eiTcrson, Life of, by Wm. Winter,
ein Moimori, by Mis. Ijmb

King't Secret, Tlie, by Bfoglic.
KUnteti No Name (eric.
Keys of Sect, by Slurlevant.
Kathrina, bv I. G. Holland.

Ijoyal Rruiim, by Sailh ami Greey.
Initio Soldiers, by Kosalia Cray'.
Lenore's Trial, A. T. S.
Letters From a Cat.
Lucy Thurston, Life of.
iW.tinr.s, by Burnett.
Ufc of fii, Tkknor. letter and Journals.
Ufe and Works of Gilbert Stuattj by

Mason. t
Lippincmt'a Pronouncing Gajctteer,
Ufe of Dickeni, by Forster.
Uibor, Talk Alout, by Lamed.
Life of Aaron Burr,
taivc Ltlltrs, by North.
Ijtcratureand Literary Men, by Mills.
Lilly's Ufe in Itocky Mountains, by JIIm Bird.
Letters lo IVnmc ltniy.n. by Keats,
Leaves from the Diary of an Old Law)-r- , by

isumuau,
listing's Ijioooon, trans, by Frolbingham.
Letter Writer, by Wclnter.
lituns on Nov Testament, different authors,
!.ueile, by Mcmliib.
Life nf Chnsi, by ramrt 2 sxl.

-dy of the Lake, and IIomUi,
leaves (athered,
Iai Jbaokh, by Tlios. MiKtrr.
TmtCflvillt.
Life in Hasrail, by Titos Crun.
I4vlni; frvsisiBiany Afie,uy-Mar- y Hield.
jeivti from a Kigialitd asioratr, by A. L.

Stone. aegF
Little People of ihi iSnow, by W. C, Bryant.
Ltivers of Prusince, by A Ilida.
I jy of the Bells, by Schiller.

Miles Standish, by Abtxnt.
Matie Mancinj;, by Winw Siret.
Model Huncs, by Pallitr,
Marr.K'.rnei No Name serfs.
Masque of Poets; No Name ittics.
Mirage; Nsi Name sella.
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nni,,; 1 iwlire
Our I x in plet, by M I' t

i..i r.i 1, und Sm iirt. 1 tvmn

lm VI, rlilb. by 1. , 1 t
Our I uindin the l'ai.h , Ibrit U

VI M. 'on
')n lb" K ad to I'.kIii- - ly Vn H. Mr

ltjrj" Am-nr- ! , W I hiy
nnt

Pct.r Sn , ;cant, Iry J I Al "...
IVxtr.r.. wnrks; 7 sols
Pilizriiii t I'lOBfSS, by Hnns 11

Piuure st ries lor Boys, L) larr R. Hiiani
priljii.isn) Rare, try A I on iet; t.. 3
Prosimatr Organic Analysts, Ly i'iev:oU.
ivicah.iiiias, by I5glion.
Polish Jtw, by C rnstrian
l'r6)h'ii' Voirsw, trj Chas. Sumner
t'ritxjns, liy Pelliro.
Piclurco. of Lile; Am. Tract
I'hineas Kerlus, by Antrwmy f kj.
Paper Hangers' 'fompanum, by J Arrow

smut).
Projection, by DasiiVm
Prince Dcoerslion. by ll, m I T. ,1t
Plsnsure of Memory, by amuel flrrgers.
I'astoml Days, by ilson
Paintltif! in Neutral Tint
Palntinr;, Spia.
Proximate Organic, Am!) . s nf
Pearl Fotmtains, bv Ka.is h
Promise anrt Promi t, l Ai a --Ibip'n
Pretence of t hnsl, liy I c r
Poems, by Herman. Burns, T! ..rtif-- T

Hood, lennyun, I r pbetL ft
Taylor, (' P.. f
fellow, Tiiii.-- r n .1 ! has'.
Colridgc f ovsj it, It "' s. Go'
lnvretl, lio Ian.1, i i'n till, Alt-r-i ,
Geo. Eilioil, Whi.'ier, 1 ne. Ha e gai,
Stoddnrd.

Print Collector, by ' Mn'w
Prosjrew and I'mut,, by It rs Ciwrgi-Knwran- d

Hill, Lift of, b- - t
Romance of the Mre., by a London fit).

bier.
Rhvme ami Ream. I.T Di 'it e 1.

Rivers and ljkcs of mi Pi' - 11 Tsyeedie-Rolwr- t
Ilaikrs, by Alfr-- i' f .r g iry.

Romance of the llar-m- , by L tsowend
Reading Club, Irj Bnker
Religion and Man rtalum, i Mimnr-in- .

Romances of History spun, uy D? lfiro"b
Knglaml, b) Neele; KrnBc, by f.'. I

ie; Italy, by Maciariane; India, Sy

Cunnter.
Keynanl the Fox,
Robin Hood. bySTIsJe.

Lffoyal Inviutiortgff Havergal
HVficTueiMK.i ny jenuio
. i itaVtmiy M 1 Virleiscn''

Sketching from 'Nature, h, V ,ey.
fiandy Faith, by Lydia L oust
Self Denial, by Mis FJlcvsiuii.
mx ikiys, Dy viary iv. liennctt
Scripture Natural HrMury, bv Fletcher.

ugar Cane in Austiatia, by Jjatlcay.
Set.ret of Sucess in Lif, by FreeiBey.
Silver Ship, by Luoii Leon.
Speaking Likcncn.
his. of ne. Ha of the Other, by sit

aulnors.
Science and Christian Thnogjit.lry John Dans,
Stories of the Rhine, by Clwtrfan.
Sister and baint, by SophyWfotbrop
SaniUoni and Merum, by Thomas Day
Science in the Middle-Agts- , by Paul Laaoii,
Speaker, Priie. by Baker.
Siwakcr, Ilaraly. by Baker.
Speaker Garland.
Shakespeare Reading Book, liy Bmven.
Stiakespearr's compleie storks.
Shakesire Coticonlance, by Mary C osvden

Clarke.
Saxoiv Studies by Julian Han thorn.
Stories From My Attic, by the anlhotof

Dream Children.
School and Mister of painlin'j, by RadclitTe.
Student of Mythology, by Wliilr.
Summer in the Country, by Aimer Perk.
Songs, bicictl and Devotional, liy
Salvage; No Natmat series.
Saviour's Concert, by Sciilini'r.
Secret Power, by D. 1 Moody.
Salmagendi Birthday Book, bv Wood R.

Perkins and A. J. G, Perkins.
Storm of Life, by Sirettnn.
Summer in Azores, by C Alice llaker
Stories of Adventure, by K. Ii Jlalev
Sure Mercies of David, liy Anna TShfplon,
Secret ol the Lord, by Aiinle'Shlpion.
School Boy, by Holmes.' j ,C'J
Southern Paiestine and Jerusalem, Ly W if,

Thompson.
Shepherd anil Lady, by Jean Ingilow.
Siory of Ruth.
Sunday Libwry.
Story of a Bad Ik,y, Iry AMrich.
Satisfied, by Trowbricgr.
Sporu and Pjstimi, by Gasell.
Sunlwam Stoiies; 4 vofs.

Tarrvpott School Gill, by Miss A. L. Noble.
Truth and Truit.
Theatricals, Drswinp-Kooni- .

Tiro Tumbles, by ,falea4s.
Training of the Vounj. by Jacob; Abbott.
Thoughts of Marcus Amelias, by Lorn;.
Tharutopiis and Flood ol Vears, by Sryant.
Ttiou2hiot the Holy Ospel, by ClpV.sin.
True Slorio of E.xa!ui, by Undi rworxl.
'IVelvc Select Sermons, by I), t Mvody.
Through Normandy, by SlAequwd.
Tenipltil lo Unbelief, ii? Barr.
Twice Totd Talea, by llaevthortv.
Theatre of Paiis, by Matl'isw.
Tinkham Bros. Tidenull, by Trowbriiig,
Two Years Alu.il the Ma, by Synvudsun,
Toby Tyler, by James Otls'
Travels 111 South Kensington, by Con ay,
TwelseThings That We Koo-- .

Tales from I orei'gn Trinaues' 4 vols.
Taiifjle Wsxvd Talri, by Ialborhc
Tlvoiny Paih, A, by Slrettoa. l
M'sar'a. Winslossj No Name series,
lticv. awl Hugo, by Mary B. Wjllys.

Universe, liy Ponchet.
Urc's D.moniy of Art and Manufacturer

vols. 1 old ed. "

Jilesvi. from Natute; Am. Trcl Society
niosfi, The French tVirctlse, by Jtaektruie.

VagalH.nds by Tiotiidgev ,
ilUe and Birdie, b Kmalit Gray.
ujklnpnan, llie, Iry Thompson,

vVoikim' and Winnbi-'- i Am. Trii 1

Wll No Xatr-- e,I,.
Vtat Cruccr, by K. K. Hale.

Woman's Handiwork, by C. C l!ariivB,"t
Wooing of the WaUt.Witcl, by J Moyr

Wolf Buy n China, by Dalton.
We ami the World, by Mrs. Kwlng.
What Gills Can Do, fry I'MltW JHoyne.
Women asAtwhers, by MeKeever,
Where the OU w4 the New Versions Dt.War Between Russia ami Tiueyt t yc4.
WonJrful Ijfe, by Strctton,
WeUttr's Dictioiiary-- .

WaitinR Hours, by Aurw Shiplon,
it Mouniaisw, Iry S. A. Diakr,

VmuttHt11t City of Tokto, by Edward. Off.Wow hie of Science, bv S0umoe,
Works of Chas. Ijirabl 3 ,
Why Four Gospels? by Gray.
Wonder World, by liU;rsAl Otan.
Vcmns Deba'jr, by of the iif,
J eau of Sgnsnjse, by Kate Saftboni.

oisbjj ClirissUn, by Jamb Abbott, ,
Yutaf In Esypt, Sauti K. Haw.
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